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Golden Safari Tour from Sharm El sheikh

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Private Saturday,Tuesday,Th
ursday

1 Day 7:00 am

Are you looking for a tour that combines Jeep Safari, white canyon,colored canyon,Quad riding,
Camel ridding and after all of that relax on a boat and have a snorkeling time to see the colorful
under water then you came to the right place.

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

►  Pick up and return service from
your hotel in Sharm El Shiekh
 ►  All transfers by air-conditioned
vehicle
 ► Quad bikes in the desert for
about an hour
 ► Camel ride in the desert for
about 15 minutes
 ►  Lunch During the trip
 ►  All taxes & service charges

► Any extras not mentioned in the
program
► snorkeling equipments 

Itinerary:

Are you looking for a tour that combins Jeep Safari, white canyon,colored canyon,Quad riding,
Camel ridding and after all of that relax on a boat and have a snorkelling time to see the
colourfull under water then you came to the right place as we offer Golden safari tour that
offer all this in only one Day.
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First Day :Golden safari tour from Sharm El Sheikh

Are you looking for a tour that combins Jeep Safari, white
canyon,colored canyon,Quad riding, Camel riding and after all of
that relax on a boat and have a snorkeling time to see the colourful
under water then you came to the right place as we offer Golden
safari tour that offer all this in only one Day.

7:00am you will be picked up time form your hotel

8:00am driving off the road for visiting the white canyon and the
colored canyon by jeep safari 4x4

11:00am one stop in a Bedouin camp to know more about the the
bedouins life 

11:30am driving beach buggy for almost one hour 

12:30 riding camels for almost 20 minutes

13:00 driving to the port in dahab city 

13:30 getting on board and start sailing

14:00 lunch will be served on board 

16:00 getting back after sailing to the port 

16:30 driving back from dahab to Sharm elsheikh

18:00 arrival to Sharm elsheikh
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 Time Table

Price:

  ($) 80 

  ( €) 74  

  (£) 71  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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